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ZHDWKHUDQG\RXZLOOILQGWKDWXVXDOO\LWUHLQIRUFHV

P\YLHZ
<RXKDYHQRGRXEWDOOOHDUQWPXFKPRUHDQGLWLV

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Wed. 21st Dec. 8.00 at our shed
71 Wellington Road
Wandin North
Partners, wives, and friends,
all welcome to join us.

Please bring a plate to
share
Pizzas will be provided

LQSDUWIURPWKRVHJUHDWUHSRUWVIRUZKLFKZH
WKDQNWKHGRQDWRUVDORQJZLWKHYHU\RQHHOVHZKR

FRQWULEXWHVVRZLOOLQJO\
6RDVWKLVLVRXUODVWHIIRUWIRUDOOWKDWUH
PDLQVLVIRUXVWRZLVK\RXDOODYHU\0HUU\&KULVW

PDVDQGDVDIHDQG+DSS\1HZ<HDU
+HDWKHUDQG1LHO%UDLQ&RHGLWRUV

We welcome a new member
WESLEY
SMITH
344 Cleg Road.
Wandin North 3139
Phone 5964 3802
Mob. 0404 485 409
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Wandin Swap –
the Barry Report.
13th November 2016
After doing laps at Croydon, I ventured out to Wandin to help Rod on
the gate for the Swap Meet.

Christmas Spirit
It was just before Christmas and the magistrate
was in a happy mood. He asked the prisoner who
was in the dock, 'What are you charged with?'
The prisoner replied, 'Doing my Christmas shopping too early.'
'That's no crime', said the magistrate. 'Just how
early were you doing this shopping?'

It was a bit drizzly when I left Croydon at around 6AM and it continued
all the way out to Wandin East and
was pretty much constant light rain.
There were a small number of stall
holders who braved the elements to
get out and attempt to sell their
goods. Small number of potential
buyers, but a few did walk out with
hands full.

'Before the shop opened', answered the prisoner.

Buy Your Own Gift
Last Christmas, grandpa was feeling his age, and
found that shopping for Christmas gifts had become too difficult. So he decided to send cheques
to everyone instead.
In each card he wrote, "Buy your own present!"
and mailed them early.
He enjoyed the usual flurry of family festivities,
and it was only after the holiday that he noticed
that he had received very few cards in return.
Puzzled over this, he went into his study, intending to write a couple of his relatives and ask what
had happened. It was then, as he cleared off his
cluttered desk that he got his answer. Under a
stack of papers, he was horrified to find the gift
cheques which he had forgotten to enclose with
the cards.

At around 8:30 there were five of us
standing around the gate getting wet
and not altogether busy – so I decided
to do a runner and head back and pack
up camp at Croydon.
End result of the weekend – tent and
gazebo wet from relay for life, swap
meet signs all wet from hanging
around in the rain, all under our back
veranda drying off for a few days.
Thanks to all the other members who
put in. It wasn’t our busiest swap, especially given the weather, but
Treasurer, Rod implied a small boost
to our funds which was greatly appreciated.
Ed.

“I bought my brother some gift-wrap for Christmas. I took it to the Gift Wrap department and told them
to wrap it for me, but in a different print so that he would know when to stop unwrapping it”
Steven Wright

YVMPS NEWS

Our Member of the Month is
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William John Smart

I was BORN in Cardiff,
Wales 1/ 5/ 1948 and came
to Australia in November
the same year. I have a sister Elizabeth and brother
Robert (dec.).I have known
my PARTNER Madeleine for forty years and
we have been together now
since 2003. I have three Stepchildren, Emely a
jewellery designer who has a Silversmith’s diploma, Danny who works at Young & Jacksons,
and Ben who runs a B&B in Tasmania, and we have three Grandchildren. I went to Montrose primary
school No 2259 and then halfway through year eleven at Lilydale high
school I gained my first EMPLOYMENT when I joined the Navy
and trained as a Weapons Electrical Technician. During my twelve
years of service we went to
Vietnam twice. Whilst on a
patrol boat in Melbourne
around 1970 I had the pleasure of shaking hands with
Prince Phillip. After leaving the Navy I took on a job for 6
months with the Forest Commission while waiting to be accepted into Telecom where I spent the next 19 years as a Technician. I then worked for a further 10 years in a general engineering firm in Lilydale until retirement. I became INTERESTED IN ENGINES around 1998 when I
met Y.V.M.P.S member Brian Dickson who was visiting his son who lived next door . Brian sold me my
first engine a Sundex 2 HP, and I joined Y.V.M.P.S soon after. My FAVORITE ENGINE is my old
green Cooper 2hp horizontal. My other HOBBIES & INTERESTS are Fly fishing in clean mountain
streams, model Planes and Gliders, a collection of old Balance scales and shed stuff . I am also a committee member of the local Mt Evelyn RSL Club.
THE REAL HIGHLIGHT of my life was when
Madeleine my partner finally moved in permanently. This
has out shone the other highlight, which was having a great
discussion on electronics with Sir Rohan Delecombe.
Left is a small egg balance scale , Right is Bill’s Fly collection

The news from the shed is. -That the guys are as busy
as ever, having now had some requests to open on a
Sunday. October saw 124 adults and 337 school children followed by November with 130 adults and 317
children, and I see that the last visit for the year is on the first of December when 76 children come from
grades 1 and 2 of the St Peter Julian Primary school. .Well done to all the guys who have kept the doors of
our shed open to the public during 2016.
Thanks
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WANDIN FIELD DAY 14TH and 15th OCTOBER 2016.

When we left home it was 2deg
C and ice had to be removed
from the windscreen of our car.
It turned into a beautiful sunny
day. On arrival many were all
set up and we soon got the fencing erected. Keith Moar had
bought along his Howard Rotovator 2000, next to him was
Peter Whitmore with a Moffatt Virtue running a portable wood turning lathe, then Don Butcher had a 1 ½HP International, next was Don Wright who had a Lister CS running a Generator and Lighting plant. Brian Dickson had a
Lister Junior with an Ajax pump and a 2HP Austral N-Type and an Ajax pump. Lewis Carlton had his 6 HP Witte,
next was Alex Nad with a 4HP R&T.
David Kennedy had a Heavy Hauler
and a selection of early chainsaws
and is looking for more rather than
have them go to be scrapped. Don
Walker had his 2 big Australs on
show, the John Baker was running a
4HP Austral and Max Loaring had
an 11HP Austral with some help
from his son Jamie. It was nice to see Len Howell come to visit and keep an eye on us all, also Ryan Murphy came
to see us. On the Sunday we were joined by Niel Brain with his Moffatt Virtue Golf Ball Machine (which the children are so amused by), Rod Daniels 4HP Mac Diesel driving a bell and horn, and Stuart Bennett with a 4HP Bamford. Also Stuart,s daughter took the time to come and visit.
A big thanks also must go to St Mary,s Primary
School for supplying us a tasty
lunch each day. The wind was a bit
more challenging on the Sunday, but
even so we all enjoyed ourselves.

By Heather & Don Butcher

Y.V.M.P.S. MERCHANDI CE
Available at meetings and Rallies
Patches, Badges,
Coffee Mugs, $5.00 each
Fridge Magnet, $1.00 Pen, $1.00
Club Shirts $35.00 (Old stock $30.00) See Treasurer Rod.
We need some one to take over the responsibility of keeping an eye on stock levels and selling at meetings & Rallys.
Come on members if you find the engines are getting a bit heavy try displaying Caps and Badges.

YVMPS NEWS
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A FEW THANKS ARE REQUIRED
The Wandin Draught Horse and Machinery Festival seems to have been quite successful. Now the question is, how do we top
it? Planning for next year has already begun; suggestions and notes forming. So much for having a break! Now to the important
bit. Numerous people assisted before, during and after the event. I will pick out a few for special mention.
Norman Watchorn went around various local businesses and extricated goods and etc. to help fund the event and the raffle. He
also took on the organizing of tucker, etc. for the exhibitors breakfast, lunch and the evening meal. Norman also helped with
event preparations. No doubt Norine was roped in too. Thank you.
Kerry Shepherd, Clare Southwell, Norine Watchorn, Peter Whitmore and Tom Dathan cooked breakfast and lunch on Sunday.
Many thanks.
The Bendigo Bank people donated their time to cook the exhibitors lunch on Saturday. Again, many thanks for giving up part
of your weekend and slaving over a hot cooker! Much appreciated.
All the people who manned the gates. Jamie and Don Butcher, Rod Daniel, Niel Brain, Barry Thomas, David Ball, and no
doubt some more, I am not sure who else. To all who did this job, thank you. Also to the Seville CFA people. Suddenly they
became available and controlled the car park area on both days. Wonderful job. Thanks a plenty.
Over the entire ten months of arranging the event, Stuart Bennett and Barry Thomas were available for discussion, assistance
and come what may. A BIG thank you to both of you.
There was a crew of fella's who helped with setting up the shed and grounds for the festival and a small crew for post event tear
down, clean, pack and so on. Now there is one member I am going to pick out from the group. He was in my ear all the time
with "What's next?", he was like a shadow, he was there before the preparations began in earnest and was there to the bitter
end. He was always ready and willing, a great help. The members of this club should be so grateful for the willingness and persistence of Hugh Schafer. I certainly am.
Next on the list, Jill Sebire, Alvan Sebire and Phil Searle. These three from Mont De Lancey helped in one way or another to
get the show on the road. Special thanks to Jill for the amount of work and for putting up with my intrusions every second day!
During the weekend, it was quite clear many people came to the festival because they heard about it on the radio. There was an
interview on VYV, community announcements on Eastern FM and twenty minutes with Jon Faine on the ABC. This was the
one most spoken of. We are indebted for the coverage.
Last and certainly not least, we must thank the local business people who gave in some way to help with successful running of
the festival. Thanks to the following, Bendigo Bank, Hoogies Seville, Activity Playgrounds, Woolworths Seville, Seville Veterinary, & Yarra Ranges Council
LEWIS CARLTON.

Below we see our members getting ready for the big weekend at the Draft Horse Festival. You will see by
the following page of photos what a great variety of exhibits there were . I can report that the weather
was fine ,the Saturday evening meal was great, most people left the car park with a smile and said we will
be back next year. Congratulations to Lewis Carlton for a well organized event.
Ed.
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Draft Horse Festival Mont De.Lancey Wandin 2016

YVMPS NEWS
UPCOMING STEAM COURSE
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Clearance Sale from
Alan West 9437 1253
25 Gum Tree Road Research 3095

Worksafe license to high risk boiler intermediate
operation. CLASS –B 1 To be held at
MELBOURNE STEAM SITE SCORESBY Vic.
Course available only until end 2017 and then cease.
Current licenses will combine into boiler standards
Australia wide.
Course approx. 6-7 weeks-1 night per week 3 hrs. each.
Cost $500-00 plus joining fee & insurance to MYSTEC
As a member of MYSTEC- all tests will be applied to
MYSTEC boilers.
Roy Odgers — Technical teacher.
All contact to Hayden Sharp -MYSTEC 0429 382 803.

Dr Bryan FOUND
Chief Forensic Scientist
at Victoria Police.
He was a world expert in identification
of handwriting.

We were all saddened to
hear that while weeding
in his own garden, Barry
Found’s Son Bryan,
passed away unexpectantly on 23 Oct 2016 aged
55. Over 500 people attended a special memorial
service held at the Police Academy Glen Waverley
on Nov 3rd .
We offer our deepest sympathy to all the family.

FOR SALE

$200.00

32 Volt Generator. 1650 RPM. D.C.
Clockwise rotation S/No 185
& small switch board
Supplied by T.A.T. Electric Co.
Franklin Street Melbourne .

Our Treasurer (Rod) reported that financially the
Draft Horse Festival was a great success.

Norm Lindus
175 Rainy Hill Road Cockatoo 3781
Phone 5968 9508
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COMING EVENTS
*Denotes YVMPS event.
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.
DECEMBER
· Monthly meeting Wed 21st Christmas Party
JANURARY 2017
Geelong Rally Sat 7th & Sun 8th
· Monthly meeting Wed 18th
· Marysville Machinery Day Thur 26th (Aust Day)
FEBURARY
Colac Heritage Festival Sat 4th &Sun 5th
· Monthly Meeting Wed 15th
Ballan Vintage Rally Sun 19th
Ballarrat Swap Meet Fri 24th & Sat 25th
·
·

·
·

Membership Fees

Once only Joining
Insurance & NHMA levee
Annual membership
Associate (Wife)
Junior/ student (10-18yrs)

Mont De Lancey Festival Sat Sun
MARCH
Wesburn Primary School Fete Sat
Yarra Glen Swap Meet Sun 12th
Melbourne Steam Fest. Sat11th , Sun 12th , Mon 13th.
Yea Autumn Festival Sun
Monthly Meeting Wed 15th.
APRIL

BUY, SELL & SWAP.
TRACTOR for sale
McCormick - International AOS6
4 cylinder petrol - kero
5 speed transmission, 6 volt
One stuck piston

Price negotiable
Len Howell 5964 4452

YVMPS COMMITTEE 2016/2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139
Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139
Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131

Vice Treasurer
Committee

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139
Email: screwlews56@gmail.com
Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138
barry.thomas@cgi.com
Jamie Butcher 7 Doongala Rd. The Basin3154
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139

Newsletter
Editors
Public Officer
Merchandice
Officer

5964 7280
9735 4393
9434 6681
9432 9500
5964 7570
9878 7627

DO NOT CLIMB OVER
COMPOUND FENCING.
BE SURE TO USE
THE GATE!

We recommend & use

Email :wrdaniel@optus.com.au

Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131

Librarian

$5.00
$20.00
$30.00 (plus ins.)
$10.00 (plus ins.)
$7.00 (plus ins.)

Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131
Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
THIS POSSITION IS STILL VACANT ??
This could be the job for you . See any Committee
member for details.

9878 7929
5964 2791
9726 8673

9762 1711
5964 2791
9878 7929

9434 6681
9432 9500

The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra
copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor.
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general
meetings.
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors.
Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.
Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.
© Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2016
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher.

